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Hitachi Magic Twin Head Massager

This is perhaps the most comfortable massage tool in the world, and easy to use !

This Twin Head Massager may surprise you with how wonderful it can
make you or your friends feel! The Magic Twin Head Massager has been
tested at about 300 Holistic Health Expos & Professional Conferences !

Soft heads, flexible shafts, and a powerful motor
make the difference !

1 year warranty - But ... we have found that the life expectancy is about 15- 20 years !

It only weighs about 2.1 lbs and is thus very light.

 The Hitachi Twin Head Massager - It Feels So Good !

 The Hitachi Magic Twin Head Massager has been demonstrated at shows since 1982.
We encourage you to find out for yourself how incredible and effective this massager

can be for you or for your friends.   ----   It has to be felt to be believed. ----

The ergonomic design makes it very easy to use.

This is the “Mercedes” of ALL Electric Massagers ! / 1 month Money-Back Guarantee

Incredible feeling on both

Use 2 hands

 sides of the arm. on your Shoulder
Easy to use

on your quads  on the calves
More than wonderfulIt is so light, it feels great using it on yourself !



Hitachi Magic Twin Head Massager

  Code:                     Product:                            Price:
 MAS23     Hitachi Twin Head Massager      $150.00

,
Use this  at home,  use it at your office, or when you are on the road, whether on business, or on vacation.

You can use the Hitachi twin head massager on yourelf at the end of a busy day, after work, or right before
beginning a workout, or engaging in a sport.  Massaging the top & bottom of your feet at the same time is a treat.

Easy to Hold Design

 Soft Heads

Two Heads Flexible Shafts

Two Powerful Motors

The blue shafts that hold the heads are another extremly
important difference.  They bend.  This means that you
can hug your arm, leg, calf, or any body part.  It feels
great on the shoulders, on the biceps, triceps, on the
sternum, or on the sacrum.  Just press firmly.  Nothing
can hug like the Hitachi Twin Head Massager.  Well,
OK, lots of people are really good huggers; even pets
can hug.  So I will correct that last sentence. No inani-
mate object can hug like the Hitachi twin head massager.
Be careful not to fall in love with it though.

The Soft heads on the Hitachi Twin Head Masager
means you can go across the spine, and it won’t hurt
like some of the other “imitation twin head massagers”
which are cheaper but simply do not feel as good.  This
makes a big, big difference.

Sometimes We are at a loss to explain why the Hitachi
Twin Head massager works so well.  There are 2 sepa-
rate motors, which are powerful and effective.  This
makes all the difference in the world.  Because of this,
there is a vibrating action AND a massage action.  This
is probably why we get literally hundreds of comments
from customers who explain to us that they have used
dozens of electric massagers, and none feel as good as
this one.  Also, when you use the Twin Head on someone
else,  you don’t feel any reverberations. The Hitachi
Magic Twin Head Massager is very special.  It works.

The shape of the Hitachi Twin Head makes it extremely
easy to hold with 2 hands, or with 1 hand.  When pos-
sible, we recommend using 2 hands.  It works more ef-
fectively then.  When massaging your sacrum, just hold
it there for about 2 minutes without moving it.  Do the
same with your quads, legs, abs, etc.  When holding it
on the sacrum, you can bend over a tad, and then go up
and down your spine. Bending over opens up the crev-
ices, and makes for a more effective massage, and feels
absolutely great.  The extremely light weight makes it
very easy to use by oneself.

Soft heads, flexible shafts, and a powerful motor

Because of the two heads, one can apply massaging
action to the front and back of any muscle at the same
time.  Similarly, you can place your shoulders, arms or
legs between the twin heads.  This insures a much more
efficient massage which a single head massager simply
cannot do.

6500/min. (High)
5500/min. (Low)

Weight: 2.1 lbs.

Model: HVT-350R
Power source voltage: 110~120 Volts
Power Source Frequency:  60 Hz
Power consumption:  40 Watts
Vibration frequency:

SPECIFICATIONS

 make the difference !




